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ion will take over the work now so that, despite continuous 100 frameis independent of rotor
handled by the picker and the Ib. per hr. delivery from speed. Air flow, which
blending grab. cards, a single employee can prevents dust accumulation in
“The oldest piece of doff all twelve, with time left the spinning chamber, is

equipment that will leave over for general card roem maintained even if a rotor
us is our RK-10 open-end monitoring. stops, which means thatfibers
frames,”’ said Jim Harry, with Har-Ray’s RSB drawframes that might otherwise form
anod toward spinning so new are now running at 1,200 ft. per slubs are automatically drawn
many mills still consider it the minute on 75 gr. rayon sliver. away.
wave of the future. A plus-or-minus 25 percent Control of the spinning
As part of the planned cotton correction for sliver variation frame is from a head-end

processing line, the Ingolstadt is performed at each frame by cabinet which contains all
blending grab will select, what amounts to a small solid- drive elements and change

i weigh, and blend cotton from state computer, Schmidt said. points. Motor, fan and filter
{ 30 bales, automatically “It may not look exciting, but box are in the foot-end
i depositing fibers in a hopper to me, the fact that it is ac- cabinet. Since cans stand

Va in a predetermined mix. Fiber tually part of the drawframe, under the frame, they add no
A will then be chute fed to the taking on this important width to the 60" required for
i : the frame itself. With 38”
i cans, and with adequate

er i clearance to place them on
— # trucks if desired, the two-

soars sided frame, measured to the
center of the winding roll, is
only slightly more than 5 ft.
tall.
Doffing is perhaps the.

easiest function required of
Friday & Saturday the spinner, who simply pulls

a leverto tilt the full package
NIGHT SPECIAL onto a conveyor belt running

the length of the frame and
: slips a new yarn tube into

U. S. Choice Steak wiWhat has $2.3 million of new
. . oice ea open-end spinning brought

Baked Potato Har-Ray Mills when con-
sidered in terms of customerBotomiess Salad Bowl 2D S00 Harn sles! Thess

oasted Bread times its former yarn
production, with six times that
level just around the corner,
for one thing, says Lowrance
Harry, the mill’s treasurer. It
has also resulted in yarn that
is more attractive to mill
customers because it is
uniform, knot-free, almost

entirely free of slubs and thin
places, and less likely to shed

i 85 & York Rd. lint in subsequent processing.
In a sentence, says

(Hwy. 161) Lowrance Harry, “We have
- . more and better yarn to sell,

Kings Mountain, N. C. and we'rereally enjoying the
competitive edge Ingolstadt

inning gives us.”
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AND PATIO FURNITURE!
re-Season Savings On Fine Wrought Iron Furniture

3-DAYS, .. Ra i
¢ yONBY!JRjRE77> THURS.FRI.

mines x +» AND SAT!
4 We oy

Sale! HANDSOME 5-PC. WROUGHT IRON PATIO GROUP"
The whole family will enjoy this beautiful patio furniture! It's ruggedly made of wrought iron $

and finished in popular green that's weather resistant. Big thick 2-tone cushions on sofa and 1 ii5 CONVENIENT
chairs... Just wipe clean with a damp cloth! Matching tables have glass tops. You get 3 Cushion TERMS!
Sofa, 2 Matching Chairs, Cocktail Table and one End Table. See this great buy today while stock
is complete.

[]

5-PIECE ICE CREAM PARTY SET
IN MESH AND WROUGHT IRON COMPARE ANYWHERE AT $79.95

BESBTwe §
of otwhtnihREAi
finish . cleans with soap
got Round Table and Ait

4-PC. WHITE MESH PATIO ENSEMBLE

if BOAIRESEn 6995
settee, 2 matching chairs and round table. See this

Y ; terrific buy today!

Famous Bunting

METAL LAWN
FURNITURE

The perfect rugged outside lawn or
patio furniture! It's multi-coated with

Buntings durable enamels, double

baked on for long lasting weather
resistant beauty. Sturdy aluminum

ond steel frames. Will last for years
without fading . Clean with

water and 3508p.

wea ciser SAA 95
Metal Rocker $1595 Wasy 44

' USE YOUR CREDIT...AND SAVF! SE

126 W. MOUNTAIN ST.
§ - THE SOUTH'S LARGEST QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS

PHONE 739-5451

 

 
 

yment still

time, an old picker which is
the only piece of old equip-

in use will be
retired, and two Fiber Con-
trols synthetic opening lines

 

room. In addition to eye ap-
peal, the color-coded cans
assist in keeping track of
sliver flow, he said. Each 40”

x42" can holds 95 Ibs. of sliver

 

 

  

   

  
  
  

  

 

  

 

  
  

  

 

   

  

 

  

 

45,000 rpm where a vacuum

draws it back into the fiber
ring without evidence of a
break.
Vacuum for the entire

WeWon't Step Tuying TillYou Say...WEEBEEO!

US.D.A.

FRESH WHOLE

FRYER
2IN A
BAG—

LIMIT
2 BAGS
PLEASE

LB. LB.

INSPECTED WESk
ck ces!

Crow *ye

“SUPER CORN-FED HEAVY BEEF

STEAK
k, 2¢1”
CHUCK

LB

A&P SLICED VAC PAC

All Meat Bologna we 89¢
Oscar Mayer Twin Pack All Meat1

All Beef Franks "=i” $1
SHOP A&P WEO FOR

Corned Beef Brisket $1.59

Ocean Perch Fillets Ls.
FRESH FROZEN CELLO WRAPPED

A&P 8oz

ento Salad 57°¢

FREEZER SALE!

FRESH
PORK LOIN

CUT TO YOUR 85¢
SPECIFICATIONS

FRESH PICNIC

“SUPER-RIGHT"
QUALITY SMOKED

AND ROASTSFREE SHANK
; PORTION

GOLDEN LB.
RIPE

PORK .
Butt Portion, Ib. 79¢

ROAST Lyrece2

FRESH DR
   

  

    

   

  

  

   

     

  

¥ FLORIDA
ASPARAGUS CELERY

%|d

31)

JUICY CALIFORNIA

NAVEL ORANGES
FLORIDA 48 SIZE SEEDLESS

PINK GRAPEFRUIT
JUMBO 36 SIZE

10-79¢

CANTALOUPES ea. 49c¢
IN PLASTIC JUICERS

REALEMON %229¢

   

  

BAKERY
SPECIAL!

YOUR
JANE PARKER

US.P. 5-GRAIN

AEP e A
ASPIRINBAKE 'N SERVE

ROLLS: =... Ja)49¢
MELOWMOLry DEODORANT 8:0z. 89¢

wsuPMC 89% “GERBER BABYIFOOD
STRAINED 41. 0

FRUITS AND “7f2°1
VEGETABLES

ORANGE JUICE
FROM FLORIDA

®
ORANGE JUICE
CONCENTIA

6DAT

12-0z.

oy
ROASTED
PEANUTS

79c¢

Toward the purchase
of 100% Brazilion

Toward theThis coupon
worth Purchase of

 

   
   

  

  

  

FOR COMFORTABLE CASUAL ENTERTAINING! 3 ’ . |

»

YOU PAY $22
Limit one coupon per family.

70 Redeemable thru Sot, April 6 72

i YOU PAY

TEA 2 PC.
SPOONS |p\pTY SET

39¢ EVERY$5 SAVE $1.00

Toward the This coupon
Each PURCHASE : ;

-— os worth Purchase of | . worth

39<f Zz"

2

Limit one coupon per family.
Next week, dinner knives. Fololw the weekly Redeemoble thru Sot, April 13 in

sale features and build your set.

401 SOUTH BATTLEGROUND AVENUE

Limit one coupon per family
Redesmobl™sthru Sat., April 6 in

w= omKings MinsA Som ws om mpm ow umn

-- eo--

Toword the purchase
of 100% Brozilion

YOU PAY YOU PAY
only $3.95

No purchase required

Li
RedeemetieteeSor. o's 73

um awmom  


